SLAB ON GRADE AREAS:
Provide Steel City 665 SC Conduit Box recessed in slab with flush cover plate matching Steel City 665—CST SW Floor Box with 665—6RJ Steel Data Plate. Provide one 20A Duplex Receptacle. #D/#V denotes respectively number of Data and Voice Cat. 5E+ cables. Maximum of 6 cables per Poke—Through. 1°C to IT Room or Cable Tray.

AREAS WITH FLOOR SLAB WITH ACCESS FROM BELOW:
Steel City FPT4—2P—6C Floor Mounted Fire Rated Poke—Through with Steel City FPT4—CCH—6C Conduit Hub. Provide cover plate FPT4—CVR. Provide one 20A Duplex Receptacle. #D/#V denotes respectively number of Data and Voice Cat. 5E+ cables. Maximum of 6 cables per Poke—Through. 1°C to IT Room or Cable Tray.
Provide 8"H x 3"W cable tray above equipment rack. See power plans for length and location. Provide aluminum cable tray with aluminum finish.
2. PROVIDE 20 MINUTES OF BATTERY BACKUP TIME. WIRE BATTERY STRINGS IN PARALLEL.
ROUTE HOMERUNS IN SHAFT.